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Ths um~tents of i~hreport refiect the viows of the vathor who is respon-
sible for the fact and accuncy of the data presented herein.. TIPe contents
do ui~ot nweessrily reflect the e&dal vivm or policy of the Depart-ment of
Tow~rtation. This report, does not constitute a standard, %peification or
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16. AbW,*et
In report number FAA-AM-71-19i an analysis was made of an eight-year interval change

in several Framingham Heart Study (FHS) indicators of coronary heart disease (COD)

susceptibility as measured on 475 male air traffic control (ATC) personnel. The

initial measurements were obtained from these personnel as ATC students in 1960-1963

and the subsequent data were obtained eight years later from their current aeromedi-

cal certification recorda. This analysis revealed a general trend of advancing

relative susceptibility to CHD with age and obesity. Sample sizes (in age by obesit

cells) were frequently too small to warrant any statement of significance for this

general trend.

'As a logical followup, analyses of similar data from 23,826 male ATC personnel and

424,333 male tblird-class airmen were accomplished. This report covers only the
latter population segment. The data were obtained from current aeromedical certifi-

cation records in January 1971. The distributions of resting blood pressure (BP),
resting heart rate (HR) and the 400 pathology code prevalence were compiled in age

versus Fr&mingham relative weight index (FRWI) tables. In accordance with the F!S,
obesity was defined as a minimum FM of 120.07,. Substantj!54ng earlier findings
all parameters generally increased with age and obesity, These findings are directl,
relevant to the mass acromedical screening, early detection, susceptibility reversal
and preventive aspects of CHD.
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=U USE OF SIMPLE INDICATORS FOR DETECIWIG POTENTIAL
COR~ONARY HEART DISEASE SUSCEPTIBI'LITY IN THE

THIRD-CLASS AIRMAN POPULATION

L Introduction. the entire air traffic controller (ATO) population
has been prepared.'According to recent epidemiological statistics,

Arteriosclerotic heart idisease, which includes Inapeourprtannlyiwamdef
coronary heart disease (OHD), caused 31.07o of aeIgh-eritra hnei eea rm
a)) leaths in the Unrited States.' A recent survey inim idiaos fOH)useiblt .
on silent CiHD estimates its magnitude ii a maue n45ml T esne. h
minimum of 5.0%7 in United States miales over distribution of each of the Framinghanm param-
85 years of age.2 Other studies concerning the etera used was compiled in an age versus Fram-
magnitude v~iicJ age distribution oi silent CHD inghiam relative weight index (FRWI) table.
in tlho general population have been reviewed it, The distributions of the initial 1960-1963 data
a previous report. 3  The Framingham Heart revealed a general trend of increasing relative
Study (FHS) has uncovered strong zorrelations susceptibility with zge and FRWI. This -is con-
between silent (JHD and both sudden incapacita- sistent with the F S findings of greater OHD
tion and/or sudden death., In view of the un susceptibility with advpnced age and obesity.'
expectedness of moat CHD de-aths and the The distributions of the eight-year interval data
absence of a definite prior diarnosis of this diE-_ revealed the same general trend with age and
ease, the FHS concludes that "th( only road to FRIWI, as well as an increased concentration of
a guistantial reduction iii premature CHD mor- greater relative susceptibility in the older/obese
tality is the prevention of this disease entity.i? combined cattegories. To test these earlier find-
In the category of sitdden, ,mnexpected deathi ings, at, analysis of similar data from 424,333
without a prior definite diagnosis of CHI), 80.0% mnale third-class airmen was accomplished. A
of the victims kid manifested risk clearly in at similar analysis on 23,826 male ATC personnel
least one of the Framingham susceptibility indi- lhas also been accomplished.3
cators.'

In 1970, the FAA conducted the aeromediCal 11. Methods.
certification o~wrmination of 444A.000 airmer All data were obtained from the active aero-
The repetitively examined airman population medical certification records in January 1971.
ahould contain less prevalent ilen CHD than The complete rationale of the age versus FRWIV
the 6.09% manifested by the igstieral population. table forinat has been presented in a previous
Onit way, of detecting this maximum 5.0%7 aliquot report.( Each table contains one total and four
is the comprehentsive cardiological examination segmental age categories ver--us one total, one
of apj~ox~iately 444,000 airmien each year. subtotal and three segmental FRWVI categories.
Aseumitig one-hundred dollars per examination The FRWI was caic-ilated from the ]Framinghtam
of $his type, this solution for de~tecting the maxi- formula using height in inches and weight in
mum 5.0%, Aliquot, at a cost of 44.4 million dollars pounds. The parameters analyzed in the present
per year, would be economically inefficient. This study are resting systolic aind diastolic blood
report preserts and explores an alternative and pressures (SB? and NWP), resting heart rate
more econo-mical possible solution in the specific (HR) and %/ prevalence of the 400 p)athology
eontext of the thir'i-z-19ss airmani segment of the cede. The FAA codes all card io-'ascular pa.--
ahunann popalation. A sirmilar report focused on thologies under the. 400 series. The measure-



Ment methods for thee four parameters have pared across age groups alone, the SBP and
been presented in detail in a previous report.8  DBP values in Tables 1 and 2 were greater than
The distribution of each of these four parameters those in four of these studies$ and less than those
was compiled in the age versus FRWI table. in the remaining five.$ 10 In one of these popu-

lation samplings8 based on data from 2a5,O A".
@6L Reult& males, a single table summary of age versus

Tables 1 and 2 present the age versus FRWI height and weight categories for resting SBP
tabulations of mean SB? and mean DBP r- and DBP was compiled. Mathematical conver-
spectively. In the All FRWI's ahd All Ags sion of these height and weight data to FRWI

colurmns of both tables, an increase in both SBP equivalents for a subsequent comparison with
and DBP with increasing age and obesity are equivalent age and FRWI categories in Tables 1

and 2 was accomplished. Compared on thisquite apparent. That age and obesity may be and wBp vaues in tals 1
acting independently on the SBP and DBP is basis,
suggested strongly by the same pattern of in- andl 2 were greater than those of the compared 1
crease within each of the age and FRWI seg- population study.4 Per se, none of the SBP and
ments. The summary tables of nine major DBP values in Tables 1 and 2 are considered to
population sampliags of age versus blood pres- be medically abnormal.8 10 The points of salient M
sure were examined in relevance to the All interemt in Tables 1 and 2 are the increase in
FRWI's data columns of Tables 1 and 2. Com- SBP and DBP with both age and obesity; and

FRWl AGE (yrs.)
N_ <30 30-39 40-49 >50 All Ages

120.4 122.8 125.2 130.7 122.7
<100.0 ±0.02 +.0.05 +.0.05 0o.09 1-0.02

(124,337) (52,612) (45,658) (22,249) (244,856) .1
125.1 12M 128.9 134.0 127.9

100.0- +L.0.05 o.0 o*0.05 to.08 f-0.03
119.9 (44,287) (45,114) (46,677) (21,835) (157,913)

121.6 124.5 127.1 132.3 124.7
<20.0 *0.02 *-o.03 10.04 +0.06 *=0.02
__0.0 ( 1068,624) (97,726) (92,335) (44,084) (4022769)

130.9 131.8 133.6 138.1 132.8
=120.0 *-o.16 10.15 *0.15 1-0.26 +o0.08

(6,228) (6,402) (6,284) (2,650) (21,564)

All 121.9 125.0 127.5 132.6 1252
FRWIs *o.03 10.03 *0.04 10.06 10.02

(174,852) 1(104,128)1 (98,619) (46,734) (424,333)

TAn= 1. Tabulation of Mean SBP Versus Age and FURWI Cat~gorles. Eaih tablc 'I contains the mean S3P value "
(in mm Hg), the standard error of tile mean (: mm 11g) and lit parentheses, the number of data used it
their calculation.



S3AGE (yrs.)S~~FRW l ...
_ _ <30 ,, 30-39 40-49 >0_ All AgesI -

73.1 76.0 77.7' 71.4 75.3
<100.0 to.02 *0.03 0o., t0o.06 0o.02

-_ _ (124,337) (52,612) (45,650) (22j249) (244,856)14

.6. 78.6 80.2 81.9 78.9
100.0- *0.03 +-0.03 *:0.04 o0o05 : g0.02
119.9 (44,287) (45,1!4) (46,677) (21,835) (157,913)

742 77.2 79.0 80.6 76.7
_120.0 *o.01 *0o.2 10.0o2 +0.04 +0.01

_ _ _ (168,62-.4 (97,726) (92,335) (44,084) (402,769)

"80.0 81.9 82.9 83.9 81.9
= 21120.0 -0.11 +.0.10 *0.10 *0.17 +0.06

(6,228) (6,402) (6,284) (2,650) (21,564)

Al74.4 77.5 79.2 80.9 77.0 j

:o*0.01 *0.02 *0.02 j:0.03 A:0.0lFR~ (174,852) (104,128) (98,619)1 (46,734) (4249,333)

TEaLE Tabulation of Mean DBP Versus Age and FRWI Categorles. Each table cell contains the mean D. P (1:,,

mm HIf,. the standard error of the mean (± mni Hg) ard In parentheses the number of data used In their

calctiJ L

the concentration of the higher blood pressure In the All Ages and All FRWI's columns of this
values in the combined older/obese categories, table an increase in 400 pathology code % prey-

Table 3 presents the age versus FRWI tabula- aknce with in-,reasing age and obesity is clearly

tion of mean resting IR values. Per se, none of manifested. That obesity and age may be acting

the HR values in .this table are considered to be indepeadently on thw 400 pathology code %
medically abnormal.0 In the All Ages and All prevalence is suggested strongly by the same

FRWI's columns, an increase in HR with in- pattern of increase within each age and FRWI

creasing age and obesity is present, although the segment. The increased concentration of this
increments of HR increase in the latter ecirmn parameter in the combined older/obese categories

'•- • -•fi re appreciably small. With few exceptions, a1 is of paramount interest.
pattern of HR increase within each segmental

age and FRWI category is present, again sug- IV. Di3cussion.

gesting tha possibility that age and obesity may In general corroboration of the findings pre-
be acting independently on the resting HR. sented in a previous report," the trends of the

Table 4 presents the age versus FRIWI tabula- parameters presented here in similar age versus

tion of the 400 p.tholcgy oide % prevailence. FRWI tables support the presence of a rela.
The parenthesized value in each table cell repre- tively mcreasing CI1D susceptibility with age

sents the % prevalence of the 400 pathology code. and obesity in the third-class airman population.

a4



FRWI <30AGE (yrs.)
<310 ____ 30-39 40-49 >50 Ali! Ages

-<00.0 *0.02 *0O.03 +*0.03 *0.04 *0.01K
_____ (124,337) (5296M2) (4o68 (22_ 49) (24485_

73.8 74.5 74.7 74.7 74.4K j
100.0- :EO.o3 *0.03 *0.03 tO.05 i:0.02
119-9 (449287) (459114) (46,677) (21,835) (;579913)

73.4 74.2 74.4 74.5 T 3.9
<100 *0.01 *0.02 *0O.02 *0.02 k0.01...
_____ 16,64) (97,726) (92,535) (44,084) (402,769)K

75.9 76.2 75.9 75.8 76.0r
~i00 *0.10 10.09 *0.09 *0.14 +.0.05

_____ (6,228) (6,402) (6284) (2,650) (21,564)

All5 74.3 74.5 74.6 74.0
FWs *0.04 ±0.02 *0.02 *0.02 ±0.01

* _____ (174,852) (104,128) (98V619) (46,734) 1(4241,333)

TA=S.TablaionofMeau Resting HR Versus Age and FUWI Categories. Each table cell contains the mean
resingHR(Inbets erminute), the etandard er'or of the meank (:± beats per minute) and In parentheses,

the ntwter of data used In their calculation.-A

Further, a general concentration of the elevated prospective relationship of initial hypertensive
parametric values reflecting the highest relative levels of blood pressure ( >160 mm ~g SB? and/
susceptibility to CHD occurs in the combined or >95 mm Hg DBP) to the subsequent devel-
older/obese cWegories. opment of overt OHDA 1213 This relationship

Altt~ough all the SBP end DBP values in ii a continuum which includes non-hypertensive
Tables 1 and 2 appear to be somewhkt below the levels of blood pressure.'3  As specifically statedI
threshold values for -marked CHD susceptibility," in this particular FHS report's based on the first
a general increase with age and obesity is ap- 14 of itz 20 years of data: "Risk of every mani- I
parent with a concentration of the higher values fimtation of C11D including angina, coronary

in he ombnedoldr/bes caegoies A- insufficiency, myocardial infarction and sudden.
though the highest S~rI and DBP values in the death was distinctly and impressively related to
combined older/obese categories do not exceed the antecedent level of both systolic and diastolic
the threshold values for marked CHD susce~t~i- blood pressure. Risk wa-P related not solely to
bility," it appears quite reasonable to assumne 'hypertension' but was proportional to the level
that a greater rolativb CHD susceptibility exists of blood pressure--even at non-hypertensive
in these categories than in the younger/thinner pressures-fromn the lowest to the highest re-
counterpart categories manifesting the lower corded." 'Therefore, if covert GClD is present at
SBP and DBP values. Over its 20 years of all in the third-class airman population, it ap-

Aexperience, the FHS has definitely establP-I'ed the pears reasonable to assume that winprehensive I

4
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-N3 30-39 40-49 >___0 All__A_8 _

"",37~ 5112,612 710/45,65 722/224249 2,829/244,856
II(0.:") (0.97) (1.56) (3.25) (1.16)

iCQO-459i4,267 493/4k,114 691~6,77 716/21,835 2,553167o913
It 9. (1.04) (1.09) (1.91) (3.28) (1.62)

3446W. t 4005/N,726 1I301/92X35 1,438/44,084 5,368402,769

!.0.60)~ 1 i14 1.7L31 (3.26) (1.34)

%228 j M K 42/ 140/6,284 110/2,60 476/21,564

A.I L~74AW4~~ MOM10/4,128 1,741/98,619 I.WI548'46734 5AS4/424,333

(0.84)____ (1.06)l (1.77) (3.31) (.8

TA= 01. Tebulaton of the QPathoog~y Code *%PrevalenceVersus Ageeand FRWIMcateores o.. Ec abec*

rev.aal a greater %, prevalence of dhe CHD inthe occu-s. No firm interpretation of these two ex-

f~~Robst iperb mayne aegreswt
A eale aioae4o h r tionshigher diretlym invposlved in this sn~tibit. Ithan tosibe

V.bilitohod e pressuenteda in ah prvous ereponr that th milsporte c-aitnt increasin eaine 111D sut-
combied naeonies o it the Hvlower inTbleo 3 res ceptIby withi ah age and obesit ith coul"ncen-

psttern tcaf itheas witheit agsto an obeit isy pres moreis 3aeoi

AW segmient ratipaeafrs tohe muchini- smler than tl in40vptologecde in cidentis, theiit d itain tabe
__ then nmored consstetincrgei HR with FRWI 4u i conastue thelstrongship Teovidlltene in TableOLo

i~tyhin been~ age seentedi preptious tote pat- 3h H1 uprsneoft an increasing relative CHD sus-
Ateruhon of thinrae wiHR valuesoc in Tthbe 3Care ceptibility' with agre and obesity andthea concen-
119.9%re toW begmenial inomx, ahc itfltens ou tration. of the highert valelatinvte sucotbiitei

in th las twoage goupsand n ~.e Ž12.0% he oder/bese c~n!necategories. Tegn

ant.. Th nraei.H.wihae ihnec eu fteunqioa ouetdntr

FRWI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S. semn per emc mle hno 0 ahlg oeicdns h aai al

t. hmr osstn nrae nH ihFRI4cnttuetesrngs vdne nspoto
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eral patterns of incrase in BP and RRB with age involved in their com~bined use as an adjunct
and abasity parallel the 400 pathology code data. screening aid for the detectioiu of CR1).
Since, die highest % prevaledices of th6 /* s screening identification of any third-class
p&Uwnlog code are concentrated in the older/ airman mnanifesting, it high degree. of relative

W ~~obwe cqtegories and sikce the FHS'has 3hown a lDsspiiltyrodsaniotnttr-
eUmuw _jiereawd, 'WI susceptibility anu ci in g no int for a comprehensive attack on all phases

M*-;i~ran oessmaes7 1 t sem r-sn- or sH ithte ental sharly of 7t lmnto
&WO ypoesiz tht tbcoo~wtantpreence fro thi opcardiolosgicntl ex nintion.y the

identification of thehghysusetbe individuals ou- h

especiall impotan in viewania of the ptantial
from aviationula effectsy of anyde andunredtt

elevthedBs, tant -mors coetha C existyingr t escilymprant in view of the detfintivel
thinn/oes combined categories with relati dvely'e eot htteetw ye ~naa~to

B~s nd J~s. he est f ths hpoth'~ gravde aito o C e1faecusual prceddenad by maeox a-t-
exainaionof eprsenatie aiquts romth arameers inand/taor5adi c viert CR). the idefnitive-

thinnelr categoies catW-iswt ap rziaft'd-y thwerS aino ihC1 ucpiiiywudafr
poitm ime repoptiont hseto ye of remedal reabii ationrgmns

ERWI tandles ohe tstP ofP thnd hR sana- taiogicdet f zD.Ieivd osesn
ju~t idto as aromdialscrenngforde mderae to io egeso CHD srusceptircde b mjo bility1

tctonsa ofml cofer omrehaspensieneinte cudotoayinkegadrmdilp.
todutonsto of ti repreettv lqort.sAlthog the rm ie tprilado opeerdc

c-tombined uategofrtes a prxmt h ae parameters" aloner wlno tonothscoertibility Thoe ideni: ua-
detet te pesec o coertCR1 in meicaly canietiong nomait iig all(D susceptibitywaditfor
unequivocal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it manrncmltpccr ihte idctiors coulemdopinall rhbe encton raegithrous

dThe eare capioable fof deusaing thosae persu maine tenanucn regienpssblt of seea aineties.
FWII findinsofSP B and the preen 400 pahloycd- eduatio nalchannes to engavidual posessentiv

relativ pt aidti aw feor this dsese~ n teintefrdest mdraet minor dprtre rom optmu cardsucpiioaclary
~~~eto of th ovterfcetlyR coomial masnner of dt-heat could opinal cnoknegredd swiftlyand m rost-
ttintrodcton erwti of1 wthi thepothidcls airmani th itl gr or rietur at complete/o cmArdiovascular
orbne any other n pouatiraementer alnit l aperso tnomly.Aonetdfor of theiuc'iiiy hstye iniAtall
reasonablte trsec ofou comprt he nsv a idiooicall ofnthestin lneloumlit evntually H suseptib~(;Rinit
uexaminationsmiitiallyin thoplee incodividual tane t hirdiclasos aol pirnalnypoeulation a thebresth
fHo tindigsn the hihetrelative 0 cpatibilty tod thi cationimmand hecchinesoevegahe fullestventive
disaseaS, c they recpabl metoersiueat hreare fo thoe p reen-v maintenance rgmn of operlvaitimum i
relasiy moeasuedand forti lread Incluhed inthersmiodeatesfmopmu cardiovascular hat.Tedge owihsc
ofthe mcst aerfficinly o-rtialcto exainati onf de eal~th sucld behoundte red secftd ienan c oted-

eoaadditionsntall e opndthose otimeivdorl money is e aithioncls s irafey pouaintotebrs At

fetn h ihs eaiessetblt oti iiu n ec civ h uls fnr
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